Radiofrequency thermotherapy, local chemotherapy, and arterial occlusion in the treatment of nonresectable cancer.
Localized radiofrequency thermotherapy (RFTT) has been effective by itself in debulking cancers but has not accomplished total eradication by itself. Occlusion of the regional artery supplying the tumor drastically reduces the arterial pressure distal to occlusion and further impairs tumor blood flow leading to an accentuation of the temperature differentiation achieved by the normal tissue and tumor. Radiofrequency thermotherapy with vascular occlusion is combined with direct injection of an effective chemotherapeutic agent into the tumor. Radiofrequency thermotherapy is performed after injection of chemotherapy using bleomycin and mitomycin C for squamous cell cancers and Adriamycin and mitomycin C for adenocarcinoma. There are no adverse systemic responses to the small dose of chemotherapy used and the combination therapy is effective in destroying the tumor.